Information about the first semester

M.Sc. Health Science – Prevention and Health Promotion

Good to know…

- In the first semester in the study plan there are the following modules:
  1. Health and Society (5 Credits)
     Course Number* (lecture): MH16000401; Course number (exercise): MH16000402
  2. Study Design; Ethics (5 Credits)
     Course Number (lecture): MH16000501; Course number (seminar): MH16000502
  3. Scientific Data Processing (5 Credits)
     Course number (exercise): MH16000601
  4. Choose two out of four – Health Science Research:
     (1) Nutrition (8 Credits)
         Course Number (lecture): MH16000701; Course number (exercise): MH16000702
     (2) Physical Activity (8 Credits)
         Course Number (lecture): MH16000801; Course number (seminar): MH16000802; Course number (exercise): MH16000803
     (3) Psychology (8 Credits)
         Course Number (lecture): MH16000901; Course number (seminar): MH16000902
     (4) Health Economics (8 Credits)
         Course Number (lecture): MH16001001; Course number (exercise): MH16001002

- *The Course Number you can find in TUMonline to choose the courses. Further, you have to register to the courses in TUMonline!

- Courses of all listed modules are only offered in the 1. and 3. Semester (winter semesters).
- If you don’t take all the intended courses in the first semester (or you don’t pass the exam), you have to pass at least one of the following modules by the end of the second semester:
  1. Health and Society (5 Credits)
  2. Study Design; Ethics (5 Credits)
  3. Scientific Data Processing (5 Credits)
  4. Advanced Statistics (Module of the 2nd semester)
  5. Qualitative Research Methods (Module of the 2nd semester)

- Further, you have to watch out, that you have earned a minimum of 30 Credits by the end of the third semester, see general academic and examination regulations for Bachelor’s and Master’s Programs (APSO, §10).

Matrix-Chat groups for exchange: we recommend joining the Matrix-Chat groups for your degree program. In these groups you can exchange ideas on any topic, share information about events, part-time jobs, internships, etc., and you will also receive news about your studies.

Check back regularly: master_health_science (mhs:tum.de) Instructions for the Matrix-Chat as well as links to mobile and desktops apps can be found at https://wiki.itc.it.de/bin/view/CIT/ITO/Docs/Services/Matrix/

Peer Program: We would like to support our new international students to get in touch with their fellow students and to network with each other. Please find more information on the website: https://www.mh.tum.de/en/mh/academic-programs/sport-and-health-sciences-programs/prospective-students/peer-program-for-first-semester-students-freshmen/
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